One square
North, from
Crittenden House, thence
several squares
to a large
ranch house,

opposite to
Elliott's
Head, etc.
H. Jones
Spr. Farmers 30
Sul. Ethan 388
Edge comb
Women for:

Miss Mary Jane Jeni

Milton
Oxford

Varney
Litchfield Co.

$0.65
6 2
2 7 0
2 9 2
A. J. Smith

Lipscomb

Ent and

Car

Memoranda
January 1st 1864

Last night heavy rain and wind storm. Fortieth, clothing got quite wet. Morning very cold, the coldest we have felt this winter. Had Stafford and stewed chicken and tea for breakfast. Barnheart, Irving and I occupied the same tent. Barnheart, mixed and baked biscuits enough for several days.

Barnheart and I went to country 15 miles to try to make an arrangement to stay as guardians. Leaving me entirely alone for the balance of today, and night very cold.
January 2nd, 1864
Last night very cold did not sleep well. Could not get further will get dog in bed when applying for one. St. had gone into Andrew's. Horse disturbed me much may have bitten horse and would not be caught.  

January 3rd, 1864
Wore tent to bed does not look so very.

January 4th, 1864
Shalt these last night beat him better this morning had orders to return to reg to duty. Only order was to march forward. and required to bring
With one certain choice of medicine which I had to get to Knoxville for, St红薯e  & Knoxville, with our B.M. School.

June 11, 1866

Sailed for the Schooner Heath and Ten

Drove up to the State house for ultimate aid and Father

Arrived, but all very

soon after reaching the plantation, and moved to the farm, but did not succeed in getting help after dark

Stopped for the night with a Mr. Luke from

The Plains...
July 6th 1864

Had a draft at 7 o'clock. Slept in bed, with other 7th Mich. got breakfast paid go for meal & $50 for forage. Moved on toward the front reached the rear about 3 P.M. encamped about 1/2 mile from Molly Creek - on conifer land near a stream through conifer trees about 4 1/2 miles from the rear.

Served last night. The ground is almost tinder covered with snow. This morning.
Jan. 7, 1864

Got Ambulance and
sent medicines to
Town, New Market,
and David McDaniel
who is afflicted with
Acenomia but is
progressing
ate dinner with
Dr. Reddiger
Return to Camp
about 5 P.M.

Our boys are rapidly
Enlisting in The 32nd
Service.

Snowed last night
grand white this
morning.
Friday, 81st. 1864
Remained in camp
and read ... by
Still enlisting with
a fair prospect of
3,000 of the rest going
in.

Saturday, the 9th. 1864
Remained in camp
no mail yet this
pup. wife 1 or
Sunday 10-1864
Remain in camp
Rec’d old mant.
Got 2 letters from
Wm. Curne and one
from J. Royst.
Answered both

Monday 11-1864
Remained in camp
after boy
Capt. M. Wilson
picked
nothing unusual
to report.
We are cooking
daily for and
ate 5 gal.
Tuesday 12 1864
Wardrobe in Army
Nothing occurred

Wednesday 13 1864
Reconnoiter in camp
Nothing occurred
Thursday 14, 1864
Moved out at daylight.
Commanding Officer
both drunk. I had
Capt. Th. Key second
man in mind. May all
drink.
Encamped near
Jandridge.

Friday 15, 1864
Remained in Camp
Saturday, 16th 64

Enemy attacked our pickets, moved out toward Seneca Pass. Enemy shot three of our men. Enemy shot dead in our lines. 4 Killed and 9 Wounded.

Enemy's left not known. Case landed and under arrest by Maj. Carse. At dusk I was ordered to return to post guard duty which I did.

Sunday, 17th 64

All quiet until March 1st. 2 P.M. when was attacked by 2, went to hospital for 10 days.

At 12, 1st order to fortify. 700 men in fort on hill.
Monday 18/64
Reached Strachey plains at 12 noon put wounded on train at 2. Reached Knoxville at 4 a.m. got wounded in legs by shot. Hunted around town boarded horse Staid with Tom Morgan

Tuesday 17 1864
went to Petersboro saw hay wounded 20 sick came in to Knoxville and went to a Seventhsville Stain at farmhouse
Wednesday 20
Came up to the
ruck at about 8. A
blackened fire. 3 miles
from Sewsville

Thursday 21
Reached Sewsville
at about 8 am
Left sick in the
Dollinger House.
Moved toward Frank
cross, reached
4. Left Frank at
about 3 o'clock.
Friday 21
Remained silent in camp.

Wed. Mail today & letters from home.

Saturday 23
400 Picket Forrest who went out on scout 19 miles. Captured 15 rebel prisoners about 10 at night to camp.
Sunday 9th
Faid in evening
Private and below
Fandangle

Monday 28th
March towards
and through Fairghede
and Rememlith, proceeded
16 miles below Derrydale
Residence with Dr Ambrose
loaded with sick sent
to Newville.
Thursday 28

Moved out early toward the Rebel force, joined in about 3 PM. Fought them, fortified them till dark. For the least of it, lost about 180 killed, wounded, captured. All night, Rebels advancing across Nineveh toward Marietta - a distance of 8 or 9 miles. Encamped 12 miles south of Marietta.
Saturday 30
Left Camp at about 10 A.M. Marched some 12 Miles and encamped our camp again at Toll Road, which was guarded by the 2nd.

Sunday 31
Stood out after church service. The Command then passed arrived at Maryville at 2 P.M. Camp established in the town. Stayed for Ambulances which had been sent to Knoxville with sick in the 2nd. Morning P.S.
Feb. Monday 1st
Remained in camp
to rest up. Sally and
Hilie. Buried Lieut.
Slater to day in the
church gala of
Marysville.

Feb. Friday 2nd
Remained in
camp most plainly.
Wednesday 3

Remained quietly in camp.

Had orders to be ready for a raid by the early morning.

Communicated to Maback Plain Indians.

Thursday 4

Remained in camp.

Received letters from home.
Friday 5
Remained in camp
Rainy & windy

Saturday 6
Remained at camp
Raining & windy
Sunday 7
Rose with the 2d Co. to
Home and answered
Them - Remained
in Camp.

Monday 8
Went out at a little
hour to Sevierville -
and went within nine
Miles of Sevierville - Saw
Capt. W. P. Rebo - Capt. Rebo
-now returned to camp
at about 10 P.M. after
traveling 38 miles.
Tuesday 9

Wound out early, patted through New Bern, Mayrville, Chaplin, and encamped on the left bank of the Little River.

Wednesday 10

Remained in camp.
Thursday 11
Remained in Camp
General inspection at one
P.M.

Friday 12
All quiet in Camp
Last night nineteen
Killed Point. This
Fire rig 9 to 9
Who had previously
Killed one of the
2 more.
Saturday 13

Honigens left bat in a bag. Remainder quiet in camp. Iab went to Havelock.

Sunday 14

Rain in the morning.
Monday 15

Rained remainder in camp.

Tuesday 16

Remained in camp. Got packing ready for home.
Wednesday, 17.

Returning the boys went to London using the ambulance Speck panicked them reached London about 4 P.M. stopped at private house.

Thursady, 18.

Paid Bill 25 each. Box cannot get only before 11 A.M. Started to camp at 9 reached camp at 4 P.M.
Thursday 14
Rumining in Camp. Sick with Malaria

Saturday 20
Remain in Camp.
Sunday, 21
Moved 14 squares to Camp & awaited mine daily paper

Monday, 22
Early disturbed by rebel attack by Capt. Opper's 6th Co. & Capt. Kulp's 3rd Co. went out in search of them to Indiana coming into 5th Co. near Clinton District. Spent 1st of July.
Tuesday 23rd

Winter, Squaw. We camped seven miles last night at 8. Was ordered 7 miles out. Had Ambulance & 5 men to get materials man & co. In. Was alarmed by 8.00. Was heard a bugle of 2 guns in the mountain & shout that we were all gone. I left the store & went to look.)
Wednesday 3rd

Command moved toward Madisonville leaving 4 companies of our regt here to guard the river. I was glad to remain with them. To day visited picket with Capt. Rogers who commands the Buell in left here.

Thursday 4th

Friday 26

Weather fine.

Remained quiet in camp.

Saturday 27

Weather gloomy

Same as yesterday.
Sunday 21
All quit

Monday 22
All quiet

March 1st.
Same

March 2
Same

March 3
Same
March 4th,

March 5.

March 6. Sunday

Was visited by Dr. Talmage.
Monday 7th

Meeting Annual Conference

Tuesday 8

Went to Madisonville to look at charge, of people

I went down

I returned

Wednesday 9th

Moved to Matlapan with Ambulances and

Hosp. and

Stopped with

Capt. Wm. Rodd
Thursday 70
Jackman Brown
is sickening and will
in all probability die.
I am, M. Isaac Tyharn
Peracoma. Bembo had
to control very difficult
Case in
Aite. Peracoma
very sick. To return.

Weather poor
Absence of Kange
with badly likely

Other externals
in the Nebo
Nearly close.
Some music.
She is a rude
Kile.
Friday, 11
Dickbrightness
Visit the Judge
Coffin,
Felt a pleasant
visit and ronis
from one to
Get mile of
ambulance
expensive - 150.

Saturday, 12
Dick Ericson
Wept. Riffleback.

William McNeil
Gardner.
Sunday 13

Tented. Moved. Horses. Reenforcements came up. Sick still
increasing except.

Muster Bn. 7th A. 925 men. White eyes.

June 14

Mustering ground. Write Jenny 2 e

Thursday 15

Meeting. Meeting. Our Ball at O. A. A.

CLOSE AND ZOEY

Col. and Mrs. 3rd St. Abel 2nd 4th
Wednesday Oct. 10th, 1864.

Arrived at Oak of 10, A.M., reached Athens. Afternoon took dinner at house. The sick.

Friday 17
All quiet remained in Camp

Saturday 18
Took charge
Right in town
May 1st 1864

Surprising amount

has returned since

18th March. Some

little scouting, but

generally quietly resting

in camp. A expedition

by drill.

Yesterday the force of

the Blue Senators

showed off the battle in

full. Their volley was

uncontrollable, deluging

a field baseline in

which indubitably

former movement.
May 2nd.

This place named Howard Dalton.
I being detailed to remain in 3rd A. H. U. S. P.

Noting...

May 11th. Left

Cleveland for the

command via Blue Springs.

Reaching 9th

Vanilla Station.
May 12th

Reached the Command -
Salina below
Summit Hill -
Staid last night -
at tunnel hill

Stayed 73-4-101-8th

May 13th

Moved up the mountain -
and to the K & I.

Found everything as dark
shoing engagement -
last night - many according to -

Drew a few friends
Car, formed their position, fell back behind Infantry. Our right supporting rear guard of Vermonters done fighting here. Enemy were driven on to right & center. Our left under their command of Field & Stanley were driven back. When Gen. Starks arrived to assist him, driving the enemy with great slaughter.

15th Engagament near Cent. moved off about more fighting before & after.
March 16th

Last night the enemy retreated. Our men were about a mile in front of the battle line. They marched towards the town of the Confederacy. I saw several negroes and Indians.

March 17th

Came up to the enemy near, firing to our right. Camped on the Confederate. Spain was last night, I was quite sick.
About 4 o'clock

27th - Fighting in front &
right of us. Our
enemies were in the
front & to the
right of us. They
were very heavy.

28th - Fighting continued
as yesterday &
I am still quite sick.

29th - Fighting continued
as yesterday
W. M. had
necessary
William

Have applied for
leave of absence
Fighting continues. Hard night very heavy firing.

This papers have not returned and I start for Kingsport reached Johnson at little before sundown a distance of 20 miles.

The encampment Point Island camp by my leave of absence has very sick last night and yesterday.

Attacked and killed.

Marietta is said to be taken.

30-This is 13.
CHAPMANVILLE

Reached Chapmanville
Some time in the night
About 2 or 3 A.M.

2nd

Hand Burleson
Job Burkholder
Walter Swan
Amiel

At Hotel 1 & 2
Hquest Town at
4.5 minutes after 2
P.M. barrels all
night - Uncle James
Me badly slept

3rd Reader

Nashville at 4 P.M.
Pop up at Swanger's
House - Brandeck
And Jones from
officers hq't. called
on me.
4

We met next uncle
last night. Left at 7 a.m. train for
Louisville. Reached 
Louisville at 5 p.m.
Stopped at Louisville No.
remained there until
Sunday evening. 8.

Dined dinner at the
place. Reached Indian
apart, at 4 a.m. 6th.

Left Indianapolis
for C. O. at 11 p.m.

Reach train at 2 a.m.

Mr. Robbins.

5

Reached home
5 a.m. By Mr.

Marriage a few

family by Eastman
in the upper one.
how recogniz'd me until I got out of
Bragg's

8

Supernus much from rhemalitic pains.

Left home for

Harrison, the 5th. July -

reached Nashville

with 7. was
detailed to deputie

pothunter for

Sharon. Remained on

dut there until

cast of Sept. when

re'ld papers through

giving dower, was ordered

to gather up all selk of

in Confederate.
To the Mound...

...out which I down. And was muscle out in the 4th Oct by

Start home on 5th, got home at midnight.

Reinwoold at 10am

Light for 21 hours.

Left for the South.

Expediting to West, Jr

Dr. Morris of Mich.

Left for Yankton to.

Met the 746 had 4247 steakhorns.

1150 all gone, fall

He had in Skeezen.

20 year. Something

Dr. Morris. Have meal.

Get to Yankton.

He signed 1876.
Left Indianapolis on the evening of the 23d in company with Mr. Biddle. Reached Cairo on the evening of the 24th. Worked below New Orleans and for Memphis. I arrived at the evening of the 26th. Worked at No. 64.
Prospect mines
Colter's trades
Prospect done
Not yet worked
Somewhere on
Washington St.

Prospect, west of cake
Wester Mills Plant
Dec 2

Write to or for
T. P. Finley, New Orleans

Prospect, cotton
make assuming a
better shape. The
trade is expected to
be down in a way
The weather's
bad.

Brucktown Feb
Dec 3 1864

Prospected Call a letter from Hopkins
informing that
Satisfied that left
saw, and to him
he was going to cast
The I could be
in Indiana by Thursday.

Dec 4

Rose early. Our
work, the pleasant
went to Catholic
Church after work.
Wrote him: A
note to T. B. McCarthy.

Dec 5

Preparation for next.
13 starving horses
Inches beautiful.
to her daughers.

Where I show an
Prospective or the
Washington
Civil Reuniche.

In presenting
Capt. Jackson
the President
United States.

My husband at
his sight not

my face not

Eda with

not very good

Dec 6 1864

Paid Mrs. Darke $34
10$. Proc. to find
Mrs. Harman. Whitlock
the other 2 weeks before
we appointed to see the
Dec 7.

Professor A.

Mr. White gave us tickets to Hopkins at Nashville.

Dec 8.

Last night rained. Turned cold. Wddy.

Gives aunt a visit. Goes to theater. Tickets for self & Char for John.

Dec 9.

Produced play last night.

Dec 10.

Pam, Ethel & I had letter from Mr. Rinn. 

Produced Doin & We. Came back home. 

Wished that we had stayed on longer.
Dec 11

Day cold. Received

in time to read most
of the day. Went home.

Dec 12,

No letter from home.

Answered letter from

Haven sent it to Maj.

Gardner's. Had letter

sent to them on Board

of Texas. Left Elkins.

Cottrell Trade Better

in a few days. Learned

the Captain of

my town was here.

went to market.

Dec 13

Went back. Died with

him to find work.
1st June. Keep letter. Other made points I think.

Lee 14.
Recomm. rest.

Dec 15
Red letter from

Propriet, favorite.

100 $4b
Get militia exemption

Pub. notice

ulterior

7, p. permit 6
carry revolver

Dr. Oliphant. Shriggle

8, London. Brief,
made acquaintance et al.
new parties daily
at the martins.

Dec 18

Went home here. Had
the day quietly. My sister, Gay
went to the bay near
Washougal & her
sister & my brother

Dec 19

Last night we had
some apples

I have just written

...It was

...in great anguish.

I fear I have too firmly
clear once or twice

...in cases regulations
20. D.

Rained all day did not go out much left in town stay all night wrote no new letters together on a cold day.

Read a letter from Mr. H. P. Coates in Grenville.

May 12

Letters from family very well.

29

Surprised.

23

Read letters from home.
Dec 21
Purchased all the necessary clothing
Embarkment, August 12
Fell inland
ga home
Battleground Deep
Dec 25
pay rainy and
money, train
march from
port to wife
into the bushes
Three of Station
James Town
Dec 26
Proprietors name

Dec 27
Walter Stanie
Lost seeking
protecting health

Walter Stanie

Dec 28, 1864
Settled up with
my darkie Jack
Crime of boot black

Muly. B. Willing to
buy a boat and
aboard the S. S. E. O. Torino
paid to leave

Methowery Chines for
Src 11 Dec 51

The Shrimps at Mr. A.

By the way this is a

Get pleasant
Mr. Mott, John
Reed, John
Dec. 30th
All going well
No disturbance or accident.
Overtook White
Cloud above.
Hickmans, which
haye started out
3 hours before we
left, for something
the instructor 
it keep ahead but
finally had to
begin to break.
Reached Cane
at 9 P.M. Stop here at
the Virginia House
a real wake up and
went to bed but did
not get to sleep.
Water was distributed by my wooling-mill, and
sneaking that
Left home at 10 am.
Reached Odell Ill.
at 5 pm.
At Garden, Oktavia &
St. Louis, Frank
Launched - James
And reached St. Louis
Aug. 18, 1864. Stopped at the
Wharf Hill.

Feb. 15th.
Navy Yard. 
Put in there
barracks, 2nd

Feb. 6th. 
Com. Reseives.
This will probably
be the last letter from
Caudy's. He has gone
to Fairport, left his
farm, and I hear he
has been burned by the
rebels. It cost us
from 15 to 25 dollars
in order to keep
him out, and I hope
we shall not have to
write to any of our
friends or relations
he has. I am a very
smart man, and all
my affairs go well.
Noah thinks I am
very smart now,
and all who have
seen him say he is,
to be proud of.
In this he may be
mistaken.
January 3

Lift Springs at 8 A.M., able to
Montgomery City at 11 A.M. Trans-
by train. Made
The acquaintance
Of W. H. Alford, an merchant
Alford has to hire
The present with
D. H. Parker, brother. 19:49—Carpenter
W. H. Alford. 19:00—No dinner.
Wish to begin
And have a bath. Don't
let the city with
Me in the night. We are at
My mother's house. She is on
character.
May 4th, 1865

Real early. Slept well. Morning cool; the pleasant Went out to look at a farm 3 miles from town. Made acquaintance of Mr. Britton. Dr. Trice wrote nice letters from home. Was taken with a chill at four very brief, until midnight.

Fifteenth: This morning. The net were ate last night. Breakfast—butter and jelly badly ate but little dinner. Left for Macoupin.
Mary 6th

Progressive left
Mackinac for Chicago

Rode at 8:30 P.M.
Reached Chicago
at 2 A.M.

Stopped at the City Hotel

Mary 7th

Brookfield, learned
there land was richer
here than at Galena.

Farm presents an
interesting appearance
and quite worth
from 75 to 100$/

Real estate 1866
per farm with 16
stables, has 15 slaves
for land generally
asked of 700 acres
July 8

Went over from home to eat the brood farm lunch well. Price $2.00 for a cow. Farm contains 18.5 acres.

Left at 2 PM. Sunny after. St Clair 8 believe that I should purchase reached hotel before 3 pm. Snow falling rapidly. Think of carrying on account of the deep snow interferes with prospecting. Went to the bank having determined to start East in the morning at 3 AM. Way taken to Arnold which had no luck. Objected Clark same land 250.
Writing at the
hotel for one.

Jane Wickitt for Palmira,
Camping at G. Where
had去了 to
meet letter from
home. But the east
made an arrange-
ment to hand my
letters on.

Wash to the
North.

To Please God.
People are trying;
paying a visit.

Just going to
C.

Sure, that if
had better emigrate

Good Evening.
January 10th

For Clerk

Stop here in Maine at the Commercial Hotel. Talk to a French man. I slept in the Maine so well as I do Chillicothe. Went with the L. T. Townsend to the theater. Hrs are full, could not get seat reserved to my taste. Spent the evening planning.

10 Sept.
Until 2 PM, road rough and dangerous. Headed Falme at 9 PM. Stopped off at noon for luncheon. Reached Keokuk at 1 PM. crossed the Mississippi at Dubuque. Reached Iowa at 9 PM. Reached Chicago at 10 PM. Departed Chicago at 5 AM. Reached Springfield at 3 PM. Reached St. Louis at 4 PM.
Arrived State line at 8½ P.M.
Camped at 9 P.M.
Honey Ill. is a nice place which will probably regret for
people by to-day.
Walked home
Teach home
Before 1 A.M
Arrived my
Meeting the
Harman Harris

Capt. J. B. Harris

maker, city

17 & 8th 1852

received by

Harry Tyson

Dr. Saint Galbraith

Sealb. Brigham

Mr.

B. T. Y. Steele, Stater, Pilot,

Laney Carver

Montgomery City

10. 8th Bearers

W. C. Bear

Macon City
Salamanco Co.
Land worth $50
Fulton

M.R. Macintire
St. August
On The Mo.
Fort Marshall
Iowa
2 old physicians
not on calendar
I found
near Keokuk

Return
to Richman's

J. M. O'Hara
Mobil Cty.
Bx 567

J. B. Sharp
Pharmacist
N. Y.

P. E. Enskaga
Waldorf, Iowa
Judge Geo. Smise
St. Louis
Mo.

Palmina
(Marion Co., Mo.)
1808. Inhabitants
2. Physicians

Macon City
Junction Road
Advise
Love one another. Pray
you faith never 167
if one speak lies
if one protects the
to Marshall folks,
off together and see
forward August
Easter soft or dumb.
Maso Massa a Mass
Mist Misita a mixture
Pil Pilula a pill
Palr Pullar a powder
Q.S Quantum suffict a Q.S
S Sigma write
S.S Semiis half
Murray

Plympton National
H. A. Knighton

James T. Jones
stock dealer

Wm. Burch
stock dealer

Dr. Green
Marton City
stock dealer

A. G. Thomas
New Orleans
Correspondent 1870

M. W. McDonald
5063 Granada St
Residence 422 Camp St
Mar 2. 8 a.m. 4th 1/4 A.M.

Reconversion of the 2 1/2 mile division

At 6:45 a.m. came 4 1/2 mile

The 2nd to the 1st of March
Recommended
By: The Sheriff
Jacob Gilstrap

Smyth
Matthews
Dacre Chadwell
Glenwood, Ia.
6 miles from Miamis
27 acre, 20 smt.
95 foot clay bluff
25 mile from Quaker
25 ft. well破碎
8 mile east of Shabbona
15 hundred inhabit.

Auto
Land from B. T. 35
William Wolfe
Richmond Haynes Jr.
2581 from Lewis Burton
R N
Edward Wkes
Medical
Cavalry
Thomco
McPerson
Basilian
District Dept.

Amada Bolton
or Bye of fire
par
in unmode
immediate relief
This gate hangs well and binds.

Reflesh and pay—and hand on.

Turpentine Emulsion
Turpentine 8

Turpentine 6

Camphor 8 per dozen 3.50

Soap Universal 40

Rope 13  En 203 #
Cundy county

Livingston

365 acres over 150

improved income

of Livingston, adjoining

ibarren"asted

for 100 acres owned

location 20 acres of

Meadow"s kinng

Wells = Mr. Bradle

Sarcy = 20 miles

 pot stilling

Orchard, bearing

thousand of Brandy

weather / date

Muddy, once R. King

about 30000

fermenting / hard

competing all

This family

need to bring
July

Sand Ledge East

Suffolk James Kelley & E

In the month

Great Stewards in

Wren

Carly First 1st

Right Thigh

Davis County

is said to be one of

the best counties.

Land worth $10 to $35

Farm 500 acres. 200,000

One of the best farms house in the county. Will sell 500 acres

With the improvements at 1000.00

The whole cost a little less

In the duck and must sell.

Suffolk
From Highhead to Chattanooga 1868
From Chattanooga to Roane 2 1/2
From Roane to Souther 185
From Souther to Sinclair 188
From Sinclair to Mission 30
7.47
of the count with good
lighting water
To go to Culbin
get Hamilton
Marian J. Shurde Co. B 4th Ind.

Jerm Alth. Co. I 41st Ind.

A. J. McElvain Co. B 2nd 2nd

Harrison Smith Co. H 2nd Ind Can. Knoxville

Montel Fromm Co. K 1st Wis.

Maria Hindman Co. J 2nd Ind.

Thos. J. Doly Co. B 2nd 2nd

Frank Ison Co. A 2nd
Childhood days now half a score,
Form and scene of long ago.
Sirens seem the hours on me:
Laten and bright as mornings they
Dazzle my young heart pure and free.
Joyful hailed each coming morn
In the cottage by the sea.

Since been the rustic training
Round the old and rustic door.
And below the white beach shining
Where I gathered Shells of your
Herons my mother gentle warming
As she look me on her knee,
And I feel again like morning
In the cottage by the sea.

What the years have rolled above me
These said fairest scenes I revere;
yet I never ceased to love these
Childhood's dear and happy home.
And when life long day is closing
On pleasant fields to ride,
On lonely, faithful heart, repining
In the solitude by the sea.

John F. Brown
Charleston
Clark Co. Ind.

sent east March 1st, 1864

Montgomery
N. C. Barrington
Chillicothe

Paris game - 11 hits
Byg's game -

Marysville - 4½ miles from

St. Louis - 200 acres - 3,000

St. Louis defence

McMillen - Furnace

Lange -

Irvin -

Carroll, Rebecca

Mr. Rush

Kirkwood - large

Kirkwood - large
Callow
Capt. John

Hamilt.

24

Jan. 14th 1870

Ch. A. 4th

Feb. 27th

G. H. H.
Peter - 48.48 cents 1/83
1654 + 20
400 + 3,660
John Ritts Blacksmith
Christopher Knows
1750 F. Allinson

They have been without food very much of the year.

4 Sheets 11.50
Martha Hair

Mrs. Martha Hairman

Cleveland
1776

2828

5.82

35
16
10
6.7

suggest work
and instruction